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PAINT A PLATE

Have you ever wanted to create a

thoughtful personalised gift or a family

heirloom?  Come along to this workshop and

learn how to paint a plate and make it your

own!
Activity Room

Tuesday 23 March  |  1pm - 4pm

Have you ever wanted to have your own

design or logo on items or be able to stamp

your personal family crest? In this workshop,

you learn to make a fun and unique reusable

stamp for stamping fabrics, paper or wood.

You choose the size & shape, then enjoy the

possibilities!

Using stencils and guided techniques, we will

create vibrant and bright artwork. At the end

of the workshop, you'll take home you're

ready to hang artwork. This workshop is fun

for everyone, even those who say they can't

paint or be creative!

STREET ART PAINTING

Saturday 20 March  |  9am - 12pm

Tuesday 30 March  |  2pm - 4pm

Workshop suitable
for seniors

SHIBORI DYE FUN

Shibori tie-dye is an ancient Japanese art of

manipulating fabric to produce unique

textiles. It’s easy and fun to fold patterns

using the stunning indigo blue dye. Use this

technique on clothing, tea towels, soft

furnishings – so many options!

Activity Room

Tuesday 6 April  |  1pm - 4pm

Let go of your expectations in art and use

your intuition! This workshop will show you

how to create gorgeous artwork ready to

hang at home, using methods that can be

replicated at home to keep you creating.

Both beginner and experienced artists will

gain something from this class.

INTUITIVE PAINT & 
PEN ARTWORK

Tuesday 23 March  |  6pm - 9pm

$5$5
WORKSHOPSPROGRAM

Burnie Brae Centre - 60 Kuran Street, Chermside   

Instructed by Burnie Brae Art Teacher 

Materials supplied
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Come and try hand-building pottery using

Australian Raku clay.  You’ll learn basic

pottery techniques so you can create a

plaque, mug, house number, small pot or

planter pot! We’ll bisque fire your creation

so you can collect it a few weeks later.

Learn the versatile techniques of linocut

printmaking and print your own hand-cut

works onto paper! You can apply your new

skill to the creation of cards, textile design,

and prints. You’ll carve out your image

from a modern artist quality lino piece,

taking home a striking set of your own

prints and your lino plate to use again and

again!

The perfect upcycling technique for that old

clothing or linen! In this workshop, we will

explore the use of fabrics to make a rag rug

and basket. You will be shown two easy ways

to make the rug, then use your chosen

method to make a basket in the shape of

your choice.

Respite Centre

POTTERY: INTRODUCTION

LINOCUT PRINTING:
INTRODUCTION

Activity Room

Tuesday 27 April  |  1pm - 4pm

RAG, RUG & BASKET

Tuesday 13 April  |  1pm - 4pm Saturday 24 April  |  9am - 12pm

LEATHER WALLET: BEGINNERS

Make a small leather coin purse or wallet

using sustainably sourced Australian leather.

Tuesday 4 May  |  1:30pm - 4pm
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POP-UP CARD FUN

Learn how to make several different pop-

up style cards that will wow your friends

and relatives in this fast-paced and fun

workshop.  Some techniques can be applied

to pre-bought cards, making them so much

more exciting!

Activity Room

Tuesday 11 May  |  1pm - 4pm

A Brisbane City Council active and healthy lifestyle program providing art and craft activities.

Burnie Brae Reception(07) 3624 2110
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